Overlapping redundant short oligomers in DNA sequences of retroviruses and papovaviruses have been Identified. For each sequence, a search procedure determines the 5% short oligomers of the same length with the highest ratios of observed to expected occurrences based on singlet composition of the sequence. These short oligomers are referred to as compositionally-assessed redundant sequence elements (COARSEs). A pair of COARSEs overlapping by at Teast one Base 1s considered to be a COARSE overlap. Most COARSE overlaps of the 7th order (overlapping septuplets) are found 1n long terminal repeats of retroviruses and 1n the regulatory control regions of papovaviruses SV40, BK and JC. Many of the 7th order COARSE overlaps 1n HIV-1 and SV40 are Identical with regulatory elements determined experimentally. On the contrary, very few of the most frequently occurring oligomer overlaps, which are defined differently from COARSE overlaps, are present In the regulatory regions of retroviruses and papovaviruses. Examining DNA sequences of other genomes by the COARSE overlap method may identify putative regulatory regions.
INTRODUCTION
Regions of possible functional significance 1n DNA may be discovered by computer search algorithms which examine DNA sequences for linear patterns and other forms of ordering. A computer algorithm was written to locate overlapping redundant short oligomers In DNA sequences. The sequence length of the short oligomers considered 1s two to seven bases. For each sequence, the algorithm determines the 5% oligomers of the same length with the highest ratios of observed to expected occurrences based on singlet composition of the sequence. These oligomers are called compositionally-assessed redundant sequence elements (COARSEs). The algorithm then searches for all possible overlapping COARSEs without any mismatches, two at a time. A pair of COARSEs overlapping by at least one nucleotide 1s considered to be a COARSE overlap.
Retroviruses and papovaviruses SV40, BK, and JC are used here as the Initial sequences to test the potential application of COARSE overlaps. Many regulatory elements controlling viral replication are located In long terminal repeats of retroviruses and in regulatory control regions of papovaviruses.
Since substantial biological Information on the replication mechanisms of HIV-1 and SV40 1s available, only HIV-1 and SV40 are analyzed In detail. In order to consider the Information content of the entire viral genome, only complete genomic DNA sequences are used 1n this analysis.
An Interesting question that arises from the COARSE overlap study 1s how COARSE overlaps differ from most redundant oligomer overlaps. For example, for each sequence, Instead of selecting 5% oUgomers of the same length that have the highest ratios of observed to expected occurrences, select the most redundant oUgomers by sorting the frequencies of the oUgomers. Then determine the 5% most frequently occurring oUgomers, which we named most redundant sequence elements (MORSEs). Similar to COARSE overlaps, the number of overlapping MORSEs with no mismatches, two at a time, can be determined. A pair of MORSEs overlapping by at least one nucleotide 1s considered to be a MORSE overlap. Investigating retrovirus and papovavirus genomes by these methods shows that COARSE overlaps (but not MORSE overlaps) have potential for Identifying regulatory regions.
METHODS
A computer algorithm, which we called OVERLAPsearch, determines COARSE overlaps In DNA sequences. Program OVERLAPsearch was written 1n Digital VAX-U FORTRAN using GCG Procedure Library (1). The program finds the 5% Identicallength oUgomers with the highest ratios of observed to expected occurrences based on singlet composition. If selection of the exact 5% oUgomers for a sequence 1s not possible, the percent nearest to but not greater than 5% 1s selected. The sequence length (or order) of short oUgomers considered Is two to seven bases. For each order, the program then Identifies these short oUgomers which overlap. GCCTGGG, and CCTGGGC. These septuplets are among the 5% septuplets of the HIV-1 genome with the highest ratios of observed to expected occurrences based on singlet composition. B) A COARSE overlap 1s a sequence of two overlapping COARSEs. Since COARSEs of an overlap pair must have the same length and overlap by at least one base, the sequence length of a COARSE overlap Is 8 to 13 bp long at the 7th order. There are 6 possible COARSE overlaps for the sequence shown 1n part A. Each overlap 1s a distinct pair of overlapping COARSEs. C) The number above a nucleotide Indicates the number of occurrences of COARSE overlaps, with the beginning nucleotide of the 5' end of each COARSE overlap starting at that position. Only COARSEs which overlap are shown In these histograms. Non-overlapping COARSEs are not depicted In the histograms of FIGURES 2-8. Figure 2 . Belov the total 7th order COARSE overlap number for the real sequence is the average 7th order COARSE overlap number for 500 random sequences (shown in parentheses). The GenBank accession number for SV40 is J02400.
An example of results generated by program
locations of HORSE overlaps for a genome are shown with a histogram described above (FIGURES 2B and 3B For random sequences of human retroviruses, the average total number of 7th order COARSE overlaps does not exceed 47.8, which 1s only approximately 10% of the total COARSE overlap number for a real sequence. The average total number of COARSE overlaps for a random nonhuman retrovirus ranges from 0.1 to 81.7, which 1s considerably less than the number for a real sequence.
Papovaviruses Random » Average total number of COARSE overlaps for 500 randomized sequences, each generated by permuting the bases of the original sequence 100 times. 
HIV-1. Deletion analysis of the HIV LTR have been performed to determine regions of the LTR required for transcriptional activity In HeLa whole cell extracts (3). Results from the deletion analysis reveal that the region from -104 to -57 1s required for HIV-1 LTR-d1rected transcription In vitro (FIGURE 5). The SV40 enhancer core consensus sequence and the Spl binding sites (4) within this region have been suggested to be Important for activating transcription (3). The -104 to -57 region contains many COARSE overlaps. Also present In this region are two nuclear factor binding sequences, GGGACTTTCC, called NF-«B sites (5). COARSE overlaps occur extensively 1n these NF-*B binding sites. Studies Indicate that this region responds to T-cell activation signals (5,6).
The trans-acting responsive region (TAR) between +1 and +80, which contains aany COARSE overlaps, 1s capable of forming several secondary structures (3,7,8,9 ). One stable secondary structure type 1s shown In 
